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invasion, and before the Battle of Salamis
(480) went to Themistocles and gave him
his hearty support. He assisted in plan-
ning the engagement and himself took part
in it and afterward commanded the Athenian
forces. When the Delian League was
formed, he took the chief part in its organi-
zation. Aristides was so poor at his death
that he was buried at public cost, but from
a grateful country his children received
dowries and a landed estate.
ARISTOCRACY, ar is toJc'ra si, a form of
government in which the ruling power is
vested in a few citizens of wealth or social
prestige. Theoretically an aristocracy is
a government of the best people, in which
the dangers of mob rule are eliminated, but
in actual practice the few men in control
have usually worked for their own interests,
and the government has become an oligarchy.
England, after the accession of George I and
on through the eighteenth century, was in
effect an aristocracy, but with the develop-
ment of the House of Commons, the exten-
sion of the franchise and the decline in power
of the House of Lords, it has become a de-
mocracy. The term is used somewhat broad-
ly at the present time in the sense of the
best; as, for instance, when we speak of an
aristocracy of intellect.
ARISTOPHANES, aristofaneez, (444r-
380 b. c.), the greatest comic poet of ancient
Greece, born at Athens. He appeared as a
poet in 427 b. c.; and having indulged in
sarcastic comments on the powerful dema-
gogue Cleon, was ineffectually accused by
the latter of having unlawfully assumed the
title of an Athenian citizen. He afterward
revenged himself on Cleon in his comedy
of The Knights, in which he himself acted
the part of Cleon. His most important ex-
tant plays are The Knights, The Clouds, in
which Socrates is ridiculed, The Wasps, The
Birds and The Frogs, a satire on Euripides.
His wit, though of a type not thoroughly ap-
preciated to-day, has not been surpassed in
any age or country.
ARISTOTLE (384-322 b. a ), the great-
est of ancient philosophers and the founder
of the Peripatetic School of Philosophy. At
the age of seventeen Aristotle went to study
at Athens, where he remained for twenty
years. He was a favorite pupil of Plato,
who called him "the intellect of his school."
About 343 Aristotle became the teacher of
Alexander the Great. After the conquest of
 Persia, Alexander presented him with nearly
a million dollars and aided Aristotle's scien-
tific researches greatly by sending him a spec-
imen of any plant or animal unknown in
Greece that was found on Ms expeditions.
This friendship led the Athenians to accuse
Aristotle of favoring Macedonia, and he was
forced to flee to Chalcis, on the island of
Euboea, where he died.
While at Athens Aristotle taught in the
Lyceum, a gymnasium near the city, and his
school is sometimes referred to by this name.
The name Peripatetic has reference to the
fact that he walked up and down in his
garden while teaching; the word is derived
from the Greek for to walk about. It was
his custom to instruct his more intimate
pupils in the problems of philosophy during
the forenoon, and in the evening he gave
public lectures to the people on less weighty
subjects.
His Achievements. Aristotle was the
creator of natural science. He was the first
to divide the animal kingdom into classes,
and came near discovering the circulation of
the blood. His moral and political philoso-
phy is based on the peculiarities of the
human organism. To him is due the syllo-
gism, the simplest form that an argument
may assume. He was the first to distinguish
the substance of things from their accidental
characteristics; that is, matter and form. He
established the so-called "cosmological argu-
ment^ for the existence of God. This is, in
substance, that everything in the world has
a finite cause, and back of the long succession
of finite causes there must be an infinite be-
ing, a first something, absolute reason, God.
Before the eleventh century Aristotle was
but little known to the Christian world, al-
though prized by the Arabians for three
centuries prior to this. For four centuries
he remained the authority of the Christian
thinkers, but gradually his teachings became
distorted and misunderstood. With the re-
vival of learning his works were carefully
studied and correctly interpreted, and their
effect is felt in all subsequent philosophy,
notably in Bacon, Kant, Spinoza and Des-
cartes. Only a portion of Aristotle's writ-
ings have come down to us. Of his preserved
works the most important are Logic, Rhe-
toric, Poetics, Physics, Metaphysics, Ethics,
Psychology, Politics, History of Animals,
Meteorology. See peripatetic school oe
philosophy; philosophy; plato.

